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Organisation is a key to success in any industry. In 
the competitive high and low seasonality of the 
tourism industry, it is a must. 

You will need to plan and schedule regular activities 
that you and your employees need to complete, for 
example, you may set aside regular days or times 
for placing orders, processing accounts, banking, 
etc. By scheduling these activities, you develop a 
routine whereby important aspects of running your 
business are not forgotten. 

Apart from organising day-to-day activities, it is 
essential that you have a realistic overview of the 
type of demands that will be placed on your time. 
You will probably be working when everyone else  
is on holidays. The days will usually be long and 
weekends as a time of leisure will probably be a 
thing of the past! 

Most operators have a planner that should contain 
the following information:
 ∙ holiday seasons, including, Christmas, Easter, 
long weekends and bank holidays;

 ∙ school holiday dates for all states that affect  
your business, normally NSW, Queensland  
and Victoria;

 ∙ all major local events, such as food and wine 
festivals. Make sure you are especially aware of 
those that will affect your business;

 ∙ high, low and shoulder seasons for your tourism 
sector and area;

 ∙ marketing activities, for example, trade shows, 
consumer shows, advertising campaigns and 
familiarisations;

 ∙ business activities, for example, GST,  
end of month, stocktake, refurbishment and 
spring-cleaning;

 ∙ staff meetings and other regular in-house 
activities;

 ∙ local industry networking meetings, for example, 
of your LTA, RTO, chamber of commerce and 
charity events;

 ∙ regional and State tourism awards dates;
 ∙ training and seminar dates;
 ∙ important personal dates – birthdays, 
anniversaries. Don’t forget to celebrate; 

 ∙ and breaks and holiday schedules – staff  
and your own.

Most of the information you need to get organised 
will be readily available locally. Contact your local 
VIC or RTO for key dates of their marketing 
activities.

When you do your schedule, make sure you block 
out time to review your business plan and to review 
your business vision. Ask yourself:
 ∙ Is my vision for the business still the same? 
 ∙ Are there new opportunities that I can take 
advantage of?

Successful businesses take time out from day-to-
day activities to regularly reflect on how their 
business is going, where it is going and how to best 
get there.

Maintaining a comprehensive planner will not only 
organise your time effectively, it will assist you in 
developing realistic marketing campaigns, cost 
wages, plan staff rosters and help eliminate crisis 
management practices —a trap a lot of new 
operators fall into.

getting 
organised

handy hinT 
stop. revive. survive. take 
time out when you need it or 
you and your business will 
crash and burn.


